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Gauteng Premier David Makhura said on Tuesday that the mobility of Covid-19 vaccination programmes have slowed down because of widespread looting. Protests against the imprisonment of former President ...
Vaccination programme has slowed down - David Makhura calls for looting to stop
John Steenhuisen said on Tuesday that he has instructed the party’s Shadow Minister of Justice Advocate Glynnis Breytenbach to open charges of incitement to violence against Duduzile Zuma-Sambudla, ...
DA to lay incitement charges against Zuma's children, Julius Malema
Swarms of hungry grasshoppers are leaving little food behind for grazing cattle, shellfish are baking in coastal waters, baby birds are falling from trees and dormant anthrax is reawakening to ...
From Anthrax to Grasshopper Plague, Heat in the West Takes Toll
Now, this plague has been exported to South Africa by ... Nearly 500,000 Brazilians are dead, millions more are impoverished, hunger is now a serious problem again and the government is facing ...
‘Worst mayor’ in history of Rio de Janeiro, known as ‘the Calamity’, appointed as South African ambassador
Covid-19 is continuing to spread around the world, with more than 185 million confirmed cases and four million deaths across nearly 200 countries. The US, India and Brazil have seen the highest ...
Covid map: Coronavirus cases, deaths, vaccinations by country
Terry Fishpool speaking about the prolonged mice plague in the New South Wales' agricultural ... phosphide bait but also stays in the system of dead or dying mice longer. Experts worry that ...
PICS: Devastating mouse plague overwhelms farmers in Australia
Notwithstanding this, many appear closed to exposing these egregious transgressions that plague the ANC at all levels — national, provincial and municipal. Instead, they continue to ...
Want to see the gangster state in microcosm? Look no further than Ivory Park
Using their ballistae-catapults, the Romans propelled dead, diseased cattle over the ... the streets of Jerusalem that I have died of the plague. You will help me climb into a coffin and carry ...
Tisha B’Av: Rabbi Yochanan ben Zakkai & Torah
Hunger is a perennial threat in Tigray, a heavily agricultural region prone to drought and locust plagues. Its population ... Development - who was shot dead on April 28 in the central Kola ...
UN official accuses Eritrean forces of deliberately starving Tigray
The couple presumed he was dead, perhaps from a snakebite. After nine months they had given up all hope of seeing him again. ..
Eight lives to go: cat long presumed dead returns ‘as if nothing happened’
When the chronicler of the bubonic plague, Gilles Li Muisis ... In March 2013 more than 16,000 dead pigs were found in the Huangpu River, which supplies some of Shanghai’s drinking water.
SA’s growing middle class could help bring about change
In the late 17 th century, Slovenia’s second city was ravaged by the plague, an outbreak that left a third of the town’s population dead. In gratitude, the survivors followed the European tradition of ...
A Baroque Reminder of Difficult Times
They have been charged under IPC and Maharashtra Prohibition of Social Boycott Act provisions, but no arrest has been made so far, the official informed. PTI ZA BNM BNM BNM ...
Maha: 12 booked for ordering social boycott of man, kin
We won’t go deep in to the miserable details, but a combination of fires, plague, and frequent Hungarian and Ottoman ... and between nine and 13 Germans were shot dead with another 60 wounded.
A Short History of Maribor
ISTANBUL (Reuters) -Turkey's environment minister pledged on Sunday to defeat a plague of "sea snot" threatening the Sea of Marmara with a disaster management plan he said would secure its future.
Turkey says it will defeat 'sea snot' outbreak in Marmara Sea
Freya, preoccupied with death, tells her mother, “I’ll love you even when you’re dead”; Rosaleen spends ... piled high with griddled halloumi, za’atar and olive oil, per an Ottolenghi ...
The best (and worst) novels of 2021 so far
Galileo, rated by many pundits as the best thoroughbred in the past two decades, is dead at age 23. “Galileo is a thoroughbred we will never see the like of again,” said the horse’s trainer ...
Coolmore and racing world mourn death of Galileo
These parasites can transmit things like Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain spotted fever, cat scratch fever, and even the plague ... If you find any live or dead fleas or flea dirt, your dog has ...
The 5 best flea and tick treatments for dogs in 2021
Though just six days ago Mark was one of the first people to walk on Mars, his story quickly changed when a dust storm that nearly killed him forced his crew to evacuate, presuming him dead.
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